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The Hague, 29 March 2019 

 

Ljudmila Popova will join NIBC’s Corporate Finance and Capital 

Markets franchise  

NIBC Bank NV is pleased to announce that Ljudmila Popova will join the Corporate Finance and Capital Markets 
(CFCM) franchise as executive director, per 1 April 2019. 
 
Ljudmila will focus on international Equity Capital Markets, Debt Capital Markets, and M&A origination with a 
special emphasis on real estate. She started her career as capital markets analyst for real estate at Kempen&Co, 
subsequently she worked in business development and executive positions at Atrium European Real Estate, the 
publicly listed real estate owner and developer, after which she continued her career in real estate development 
with various investors. Ljudmila’s wealth of experience in real estate and capital markets will boost the CFCM 
franchise origination and create synergies with the strong client franchise and track record in financing solutions of 
the Real Estate team at NIBC’s corporate bank. 

 

 

For more information, please contact: 

 

Eveline van Wesemael 

Press Relations 

T: +31 70 342 5412 

E: eveline.van.wesemael@nibc.com 

 

 

About NIBC 
NIBC is best suited to help entrepreneurs at their decisive moments. Now and in the future. As a bank for 

entrepreneurs, we are committed to cultivating our ‘THINK YES’ mentality by being flexible and agile and by 

matching our clients’ can-do attitude. We support our corporate clients in building their businesses. For our retail 

clients in the Netherlands, Germany and Belgium we offer mortgages, online savings and brokerage products that 

are accessible, easy to understand and fairly prices. Operating in the Netherlands (The Hague and Amsterdam), 

Germany and UK, our corporate clients business (mainly mid-market) offers advice and debt, mezzanine and 

equity financing solutions to entrepreneurs across select sectors and sub-sectors in which we have strong 

expertise and market positions. The midmarket is dynamic by nature and requires a bank that can respond quickly 

and in a highly flexible way. Our aim is to meet the market’s requirements at decisive moments such as mergers 

and acquisitions, management buy-outs, investments and strategic financings and re-financings. 

You can read more about NIBC on www.NIBC.com. 
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